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“BOO-HOO”its whole length, with eight stations 
on it The railway staff numbers 63. 
This, however, does not include thé ten 
men who now And employment irt the 
repair shop nor the number of men 
who are employed from time to time 
on the construction work. The pay 
roll on the same basis Is $2,300 a month.

The equipment of the road includes 
five engines, 70 cars, three of which are 
passenger coaches. The road has rtvo 
snow plows.

After the Inspection of the mines at 
-Minto, It was decided that with the 
'torrent of rain which was falling that 
It would be better to make the run 
back to Norton in daylight. Manager 

, Hunter feared a washout and his fears 
were later confirmed. The special 
therefore left for Nortjn again after 
a brief wait at Chipman.

It was the hope of Manager -Hunter 
that the special would be able to con
text with the C. P. It., especially on 
account of the illness of Gillmour

■IE FORCENTRAL RY. INSPECTION 
IP A REVELATION OF 

VALUE OF ROAD AND MINES
as. mm Shouts a Spanked Baby;

by undigested starchy food, such as . 
white bread, • potatoes, lice, partly 
cooked cereals and such.

Starchy food Is not digested in the 
uppet stomach but pauses on Into the 
doudenum, or lowed stomach and intes
tines, where, iu a healthy individual, the 
transformation of the starch into a 
form of sugar Is completed and then 
the food absorbed by the blood.

But if the powers of digestion are 
weakened, a part of the starchy food 
will lie In the warmth and moistufe of 
the body and decay, generating gases 
and irritating the mucous surfaces un- 

I til under such conditions the whole 
lower part of the alimentary canal, in
cluding the colon and the appendix, 
becomes involved. Disease sets up 
and at times takes the form known as 
appendicitis.

When the symptoms of the trouble 
make their appearance, would it not be 
good, practical, common sense, to dis
continue the starchy food which is 
causing the trouble and take a food in 
which the starch has been transformed 
into a form of sugar in the process of 
manufacture?

This is identically the same form of 
sugar found in the human body after 

r.edicirier. starch has been perfectly digested.
Thousands of visitors go thru our Now, human food is made up very

entire work each month and see for largely of starch and Is required by the
themselves that Grape-Nuts contains body for energy and warmth. Natural- 
absolutely nothing but wheat, barley ly. therefore, its use «hould be con- 
and a little salt; Postum absolutely Unued, it possible, and for the reasons
nothing but wheat and about ten per given above it is made possible in the
cent, of New Orleans molasses. The art manufacture of Grape-Nuts, 
of preparing these simple elements in' In connection with this change of 
a scientific manner to obtain the best food to bring relief from physical dls- 
food value and flavour, required some turbances, we have suggested washing 
work and experience to acquire. out the intestines to get rid of thé

Now, when any publication goes far immediate cause of the disturbance
“Thank Heaven it has at last struck enough out of ito way to at^ck us,_be- hls^liiTd^r'mlnTa^d 'the abuse

a man with “back bone; enough to cause our advertising is Medical It too lo„g, until apparently
call a spade a “spade” and who be- simply offers a remarkable exhibition the knlfe wU, avall But lt Is a
lieves in telling the whole truth with- Qf ignorance or worse. well-established fact among <he best
out fear or favor.” We do claim physiological or bodi y physiclans who are acquainted with the

“Perhaps Collier's with its “utmost results of favorable character follow Ing deta[]g at,ove recited, that preventative 
disregard for the facts,” may say no the adoption of our suggestions regard- meaaures are far and away the best, 
such letter exists. Nevertheless it is ing the discontinuance of coffee and Ar0 we to ^ condemned for suggest- 
on file in our office and is only one of foods which may not be keeping the a way to prevent disease by fol-
a mass of letters and other data, news- individual in good health. We have no }0\Vlng natural methods and for per- 
paper comments, etc., denouncing the advice to offer the perfectly healthful fecttng a food that contains no “medi- 
1‘yellow” methods of Collier’s. This person. His or her health is evidence in cjne”* and produces no “medicinal ef- 
volume is so large that a man could itself that the beverages and foods 
not well go thru it under half a used exactly fit that person. Therefore, 
day’s steady work. The letters come 
from various parts of America.

Usually a private controversy is not 
interesting to the public, but this is a

leave it to the public to say whether 
Collier's, by Its own policy and meth
ods, has not made itself more ridicu
lous than any comm ant of ours could 
make it.

Does Collier’s expect to regain 
self-inflicted loss of prestige by demon- 

tor libel brought by Collier's against f stratlng through suits for damages, 
us for commenting upon its methods. ! t!iat jt can be more artful in evading

liability for libels than the humble but 
re.-entful victims of its defamation or 
does it hope by starting a campaign 
of libel suits to silence the public in
dignation, reproach and resentment 
which it has arbused.

Collier's can not dodge this public 
controversy by private lawsuits, lt can 
not postpone the public 
against it. That great jury, the Public, 
will hardly blame us for not waiting 
until we get a petit jury in a court 
room, before denouncing this prodigal 
detractor of institutions founded and 
fostered either by individuals or by the

A Doctor of Divinity, now Editor of 
a well-known Religious paper, 
written regarding the controversy be
tween Collier’sWeek'y and the Religious 
Pi ess of the Country and others, in
cluding ourselvés. Also regarding suits

Following Is the programme of the 
New Brunswick and P. E. I. Sunday 
School Association, which will be held 
at Fredericton on Oct. 22nd, 23rd and 
24th:
3.00—MeeMng of executive committee. 

" 7.30—Devotions—Rev. G. A. Kuhring. 
Appointment of committees.

8.15— Adi ness by the president, Robt. 
Reid. Music. Offering.

8.30— The World at Rome—Mrs. Mary
Foster Bryner. .

9.30— Closing.
9.30— fialf Hour With the Word—Rev. 

G. A. Kuhring. Minutes.
10.15— The story of the year’s work: 

The Executive Committee, T. S. Simms; 
The General Secretary, Rev. J. B. Ga- 
nong; The Home Department, Rev. A. 
A. Rideout; The Temperance Deport
ment, Mrs. T. H. Bullock; The Primary 
Department, Mrs. Matthews; The I. B. 
R. A. Department, A lex. Murray; dis
cussion; report of nomination commit
tee; election of officers.

12.00—'Closing.
9.30— Half Hour With the Word, Rev. 

G. A. Kuhring. Minutes.
3.00—Three factors in Sunday School 

efficiency: Field secretary presiding (a) 
The Pastor, W. C. Cross; (b). The Su
perintendent, Rev. Gordon Dickie; (c), 
The Teacher, Rev. G. A. Ross; music;

has

any

In Spite of Terrific Storm Guests of Commissioners 
Hag and McArity Saw Enough to Convince Them 
of Read’s Excellent Condition and the Immense 
Wealth of Minto Coal Fields.

These are his sentiments, with some 
very emphatic words left out.

“The religious Press owes you a debt 
of gratitude for your courage in show
ing up Collier’s Weekly as the “Yell- 
Oh Man." Would you care to use the 
inclosed article on the 
Baby" as the "Yell-Oh Man’s” succes
sor?”

“A contemporary remarks that Col
lier’s has finally run against a solid 
hickory “Post” and been damaged in 
jts own estimation to the tune of $750,-

“Boo Hoo
. .Brown, C.E., but when five miles from 

Norton the special caught up to the 
regular, which was stalled before a 
small washout. All day long the rain 
had fallen in torrents and little un
named streams which the visitors had 
i oticed on the trip up were now. raging 
rivers, while the meadow land was 
flooded ir. all directions. Senator King 
and others moat familiar with the 
country, said that they had never 
seen such conditions at this season of 
the year.

On the train becoming stalled, the 
passengers, almost without exception, 
went ahead to see the repairs being 
made under the direction of Manager 

n°" Hunter.
speedily, but not before an hour had 
been lost and all hope of catching the 
C. P. R. gone.

This new Incident of railway life, 
new as it was to the majority of the 
travellers, was not the only variation 
afforded. A whistle from the engine 
and a cry of moose cause a rush for 
the window, and some of the lucky saw 
a bull moose and two cow moose in 
full retreat. Two cows on the track 
were not so careful to get out of the

judgment

The old trestles ' and bridges have 
either been filled In or replaced. Par
ticular mention should be made here of 
the splendid steel bridge at Norton, 
with steel superstructure and concrète 
sub-structure. The bridge at BéHeislé 
creek yet remains to be replaced; but 
the hard southern pine which fs be
ing used exclusively in such work, has 
already arrived and the reconstruction 
has begun. •

All along the route it was to JBe 
ticed that the stations had been re
paired and put in flrst-plaàs condi
tion. Five miles of fencing has also 
been done this summer.

Contending against as unfavorable 
weather as might well be imagined, 
the visit of a body of represenative 
citizens yesterday to the Central Rail
way and Minto mines, guests of the 
commissioners under the local govern
ment Senator King and Geo. McAvity, 
was a success. Fifty-four made the 
trip from this city, while quite a num
ber of others joined the party along 
the route. The unanimous opinion of 
the visitors was that the Central Rail
way Is now in first class condition and 
It was also a general opinion that the 
road Is a valuable asset of the provin
cial government.

Notwithstanding the unfortunate wea
ther the visitors were convinced from 
what they saw that with the great tu
tor# of the coal Industry in the section 

this road even $un as a branch 
line as at present should unlike most 
of the smaller Unes, be a decidedly 
good paying proposition, while during 
the construction of the Transconti
nental, and afterwards as a trunk line 
tot through freight, its possibilities of 

aeem almost unlimited.
There was a general expression of 

at the magnitude of the oper
ations which are going on, and the re
construction work which has been ef- 

The name of "Busy Chipman" 
was found to be well earned, while at 
1Unto there is a regular boom and 
houses are being built fo^ the work- 

by the score.
At Minto eight mine; were found con

stantly being worked with an output 
e# ®6 tons a day. The crying necessity 
at the district is for more working men.
If the mines were properly manned 
there is no doubt that their capacity 
could be Increased to 500 tons a day. two of the company’s engines w -re in

000.00.”
“Here is a publication which has, in 

utmost disregard of the facts, spread 
broadcast damaging statements about 
the Religious Pres and others and has 
suffered those false statements to SO 
uncontradicted, until, not satisfied af
ter finding the Religious Press 
quiet, and peaceful, to l'esent the in
sults it makes the mistake of wander
ing into a fresh field and butts its rat
tled head against tills Post and all the 
World laughs. Even Christians smile, 
as the Post suddenly turns and gives 
it back a dose of its own medicine.”

'It is a mistake to say all the World 
laughs. No cheery laugh comes from 

it cries and boo hobs

public itself.
No announcements during our entire 

business career were ever made claim
ing “medicinal effects” Tor either Pos
tum or Grape-Nuts. Medicinal effects 

results obtained from the use oftoo are

The repairs were , made
offering.

5.00—Closing.
5.30— 7.15—Provincial and county offi

cers’ luncheon for conference; ways of 
work for the new year.

Topic—Adult Bible Class Movement.
7.30— Half Hour With the Word, Rev, 

G A. Kuhring; minutes.
8.15—Report of the superintendent of 

-the adult department, J. N. Marvey.
8.30— Bible study for men, Chancellor 

Jones; music; offering.
9.00—“Hows” of the adult . work—10

The special arrived at Chipman at 
eleven and found the flags throughout 
the town raised in honor of the visit
ors. The railway has at Chipman a 
most modern yard, a mile long. At 
the Norton end the visitors were 
shown the flags marking the course of 
the transcontinental, which is to make 
Chipman a railway centre, besides hav
ing; already splendid water connection 
to this city. Chipman is growing fast, 
and although yesterday’s storm did not 
add to its attractiveness, lt has an 
ever-increasing number of fine struc
tures. The visitors were decidedly un
fortunate in their first view of the 
town, but a resident consoled them by 
informing them that it would not have 
made much difference what day they 
came, as this summer lt has been 
raining eight days out of each week.

The visitors quickly sought shelter 
in the new shops of the Central Read 
built at a cost of $10,003 and insured 
to the value of $7,000 which have .Inst

Collier’s, but 
like a spanked baby and wants $750,- 
000.00 to soothe its tender, lacerated 
feelings.”

way. and got a rude jolt from the en
gine, which tossed them over the em- minutes each—(a), How to organize, J.

N. Harvey; (b). How to sustain and in- 
Ihc membership, Rev. W. F. A11-

bankment. One of them was seen 
struggling in the water below.

At Norton the hungry passengers 
thronged to tlje Campbell House, great
ly overcrowding that hotel. A half a 
dozen, unable to gain admittance, 
sought further afield, and discovered 

; the Grand Central,' but to their sur
prise, President Me Robbie was already 
in possession. President McRobbie did 
not linger in the rear yesterday. Be
sides exploring the coal mine, he dis
tinguished himself by studying the 
sensation of stoker on the locomotive.

crease
ton; (c) How it works in rural dis
tricts, Rev. A. J. Wm. Myers.

9.30—Half Hour With the Word, Rev.
G. A. Kuhring; minutes. 

10.00—Treasurer’s report. R. M.
fects’ but which has guided literally 
thousands of persons from sickness to 
health? We have received during the 
years past upwards of 25,000 letters 
from ptoplo who have been either help
ed or made entirely well by following 
our

Currie.
10.30— Repoits of county secretaries; 

discussion; music; offering.
11.15—The Country Sunday School, 

Rev. Jno. McQuerry.
12.00—Closing.
2.30— The Sunday - sch )ol in session;

why change?
But to the man or woman who Is ail

ing, we have something to say as a re
sult of an unusually wide experience In 

nubile controversy. food and the result of proper feeding.
•’Collier's has been using the “yel- In the palpably ignorant attack on us 

low” methods to attract attention to in Collier's, appeared this statement,- 
itself tout, jumping in the air, cracking “One widely circulated paragraph la- 
heels io-ethcr and yelling “Rook at bors to induce the impression that 
me” wouldn’t suffice, so it started out Grape-Nuts will obviate the necessity 
on a “Holier Than Thou” attack on the of an operation in appendicitis. Th 
Pelizious Press and on medicines. lying and potentially deadly lying.
wf leave it to the public now, as In reply to this exhibition of — well 

we did when we first resented Collier’s let the reader name it, the Postum Co., 
attacks, to ray whether, a craving says: understood that appendices
for sensation andCrcula^lon us^ ^ Jong .»cdntinued disturb-
merreM°ryn0boupdlng. We ^kewise ance In, the, iâRésilàe»..caused *rimjwi4&

suggestions, and they are simple.
If coffee disagrees and causes any 

of the ailments common to some coffee 
users quit it and take on Postum.

If white bread, potatoes, rice and 
other starch food make trouble, quit 

Grape-Nuts food which is

been put into operation. Ten men are 
being regularly employed. The visiters 
had a chance to see practical work ns

At his hotel one of the visitors found minutes, 
himself in a land flowing with milk and
honey by giving his host the impres- A. H. .Foster; music; offering, 
sion that he was the honorable tnipl;- ,Ai06—Afiqhour for genral discussion;

The sente scarcity of labor has been a the shops undergoing repairs, it is ex- ter of pubMc works. The best that the] The Supplemental Lessons, Mrs. Mary
difficult problem which has confronted pected that these shops will also get r.o 
the commissioners and Manager Hunt- j llttle business from the trauscontmCnt-

:;.30—The Teacher and His Bible, Rev.

and use
largely predigested and will digest, 
nourish and strengthen, when other

pantry affordéd was brought forward 
and the geriial host asked the hondr or 

er. This lack of men, together with al during Its construction days. In fact , being allowed to introduce his family,
the unfavorable weather during the j8 very probable that had tin. the j which request was generously granted,
whole summer, has prevented the line commigSioners taken this work in hand j Meanwhile waiting for thé train one of 
being entirely put in proper repair be- . that the transconeinental would them- ' the guests asked for musical entertaln- 
fore this winter, as had been expected. se]Ves have built shops there. The | ment, and Messrs Shad wick and Ker- 

The following were those who yes- amount ot business which the construe- sen and Cot. McLean were all asked
terday made the trip over the line as tlon of the new road will mean to Chip- ( whether they would ring “The Saucy
the guests of the commissioners: Col. man wm be lmmense. J {.Little Bird on Nellie’s Haft.” At! re
fit, H. McLean, Dr. J. M., ®mith, J. H. j The King Lumber "Co., have stores { 'fused.
McRobbie. president of the Board of ^ ,n Mlnto and chipman. The de- 
Trade; W. B. Foster, vice president;

Foster Bryner; The Trainging of the 
Teacher. Rev. J. II. Brownell.

5,00—Closing.
It’s just plain —forms of food do not. 

old common sense.
• “There’s a Reaspn” for Postum and 
Grape-Nuts.
i tu t i -Resturn eerealtCo., Ltd:W.G.T. U, CONVENTION

ri> lMt*<•” •” ’

NOW IN SESSION
l

missloner of mines, returned this after
noon from Springhlll, where, with At
torney Pipes, they have been confer
ring with the men on the strike sit
uation. At the suggestion of the 
Premier, a committee of the men came 
to the city op the same train and a 
meeting was held in the executive 
council chambers this evening, at 
which, in addition to the members Of 
the government, Mr. Justice Graham, 

of the first conciliation

injurious to his practice.
Last evening there was another meet

ing of the board of trustees. Dr. W. H. 
Irvine it appears has made 
against the Secretary of the Hospital 
Board.

MATRON SUSTAINED 
BY THE TRUSTEES

During thé trip down on the I. C. R. 
partmental store at Chipman is one of I Mr. Shadholt moved a vote of thanks 

R. B. Xesson, general manager of the thp finest ln the province and supplies to His Majesty’s royal commissioners. 
Bank Of New Brunswick; Geo. Robert- ( & jarge part cf the neighboring cVs- He spoke of the incidents, some not 
son, M.P.P.; Sheriff Ritchie; Capt. E. trlcts There proved also to be two pre-arranged, which had provided for

k-S5S=HH5 - - - - - - - - -
Adams, J. W. W, Lawlor, J. Morris 
Robinson, Cbas. Nevins, Dr. Ruddiek,
M.P.P.: T. B. Francis, manager of the 
Beak of Commerce; F. M. Tweedle.W.
C. Winslow (Chatham) ; J. T. P.
Knight, secretary to the Canadian |
Bankers’ Association; Hon. L. P. Far
ris, Who was among thSse who joined 
the narty along the Une; G. G. Scovil, | 3vays.MWw . “ w n,m p p Minto lays no claim to beauty, al-

liTl r E' though it has two or three fine struc- 
^Irn J Dr Keith ’ H P - tures. The visitors after a short halt 

Manager ln the rain were taken along one of tke 
Shei^d of tbTAlbert Rtilwa? S H I »Pur tracks and had an opportunity

Hartt M P P ^J F Tweed- to vlslt two of the °°al mlnes’ the G’
P Viét^la'PT>rJ'mL-VTT P I H' Klng mlne and the Barnes mine.

H^therin^. of’the^ At the Klng mine' President McRobbie
Hatherington. N. Foster Tk°r"e- of an<j the local press men made the de- 
Carleten Sentinel; J. D. McKenna of gcent lnto the subterranean depths,
î5e«^a?XT«fc^0rdUtn=T,ï!^reaentatlVe while another party ventured into the | was ,n favor of g-overnment ownership 

«Lit. thAtîninn I Barnes mine. The visitors, however, of railways, but he thought that this
greeted at the Un o contented themselves with a casual ex- railway was a good paying property. 

Depot by Georee McAvity and by amination as the wet weather has not jgr. McAvity was then called. He said 
rf1**** H ^ Sfaatc’r Kins- thP tended to make the mines any clearer, f that he did not believe, 

e^ercaTOmsmOner, Joined the party | gome idea Gf the extent of the veins, that the people of St. John knew the 
St Chapman. A special car attached however COuld be seen. Senator King, extent of the coal areas and he gave 
*° ,”7 ®“frefs i*a*'lnK at 7.15, con- | whose opttmism concerning the district the following figures to show the
Vgred ***? JTfitXhe welthür vMrh ls contagious, pointed out to the Visit- | growth of the Central railway busi-
egpresaed that the weather which was OTg nine mlnes all in the immediate,
ae<*4edl7i U“PlrT; m T8 ! vicinity. The number of tons of coal taken
m,rioînth.a ™i^ tutWt°hè hotarwas i The principal mines are the Mlnlo | ,rom Mint0 was as follows: .
during the morning, but the hope was ( mlne <owned by G. H. King which pro-
mot rSfcUaed and throughout the whole duces the Minto coal, the No; thfield 
d*y there w»s a constant rainfall. Co mlne_ of which James Barnes is 

At Norton the visitors’ cars were manageri the RothweU Coal Co., cf 
taken up by a special. As the I. C. whlch w B Evans is manager and the 
R. was left behind, the visitors to the SunbUry mine of which Harvey Wei ton 
majority of whom the trip was entire- er Tweedie is just epening
ly new, left their newspapers and gave 
their attention to what was happening 
around them. There was an inclina
tion In not a few to take a firm grip 
of the Chaffs and await events, 
their fears were unfounded and before 
the special had travelled many miles, 
the opinion was expressed that while
not as smooth running as the main ^aJe be®f ,abor. G. h. King has fcrect- 
line of the I. C. R ^ --Pared most ^Xu-ber of houses for his workmen 
favorably with any Other line in the ^ ^ Northfield and Rothwell Com-
provtnee. „ _____ 1 panics are following his course. A

From Norton to Chip , \ school building is being erected on the
thirun wa! unanimous decision of the people cf 

which is 45 miles in lenf ’ h 1 Minto. Special efforts are being made
B Uttle lee. than two hours, , tQ men ^ vUlage wHh their

cenârtruction"w^/has been carried on | families and a good school system is , TOROjgTO, Ont., Oct. 8.-Slr Thomas 
betil from Norton and Chipman, and thererore essential «Ration at Shaughnessy, in conference with the
the improvement made ls most mark-1 I Winnipeg editors at Winnipeg today.
ed’ rm,alnS n° raneNhr°ton apart from the immense deposits .owned declared he knewnothlngoLthetrou-
^^m^^wfc^S wWA Sis ÏÏ&’Sftï general

U a necessity for a large amount of ^“^tn ^ue ThXeThere SS the action was the work of under effl- 
ballasting and ditching. This work ^ p almost „ 'much which the cials in the west, who did not under- 
would no doubt have been completed If . nrobablv shallower The stand the situation.It h*d not been for the scarcity of d^{ government"exSrts Mve plac- The cpnventicn of publishers opened 
labor and the unfavorable season. This am0unt of workable coal in these at Regina today to prepare the case
section, however, is practically the at m or ,50 million tons. for the railway commission and parlia-
only part of the road which is not now Minto also the Central Railway ment. Every senator and every
in first class condition. In fact, of the modern yard, a turn table and ber of parliament in Canada is being
E8 miles of the road, 40 may be said to engine stalls, a water tank of wired today for his views for public -
toe in excellent condition. • ,n000 capacity and a scales of 100,000 lion on the question of public owner-

The average grade of. the line was lb’g capactty. In fact the equipment at ship of telegraphs or. railway commis- 
found to h* IX per dent., although for ’ , , «very way up to date. At sion regulation.
a abort section to the vicinity of Cum- likewise the company has a Senator Davis is the first to reply,
bertond Bay the grade ls 2 per cent. ' ’ ]ed 8team h,eated engine house, stating unqualifiedly that only public
This no doubt could be somewhat . rentrai Railway has as a pert of l ownership will remedy the existing
reduced, although no effort Is being equipment a telephone line along evil, 
made to do so at the present time. ■ us equipment.

•'S V
cnarges

23 New Unions and 64 New Members 
—Era Erey Urged Claims 

of Y Work.
we Bins m

VENERABLE CDUPLE
IT..

The day had been
FREDERICTON, ,N. B., Oct. 8.—The 

report of the finding of the board of 
of Victoria hospital on the

chairman
board, was present. The Judge came 
from Bridgewater to ’ meet the com
mittee and discuss the majority find
ing on the stone question, the effect of 
which does not appear to be clearly ‘ 
understood. The representatives of the ;

Grand Secretary ;

wished to thank Messrs. King and Mc
Avity for their kindness.

Dr. Darnel said that it gave him 
The curves of the old part of the load I great pleasure to second the motion, 
were conspicuous by their absence and | Chipman, where Senator King is such 
the road lies for a mile at a time in a 
perfectly straight line . For scenery, 
this section calls for less attention, as I cative. 
it Is practically unsettled and the road more settlements, more population and 
is not intersected as in The older sec- [ more industrial activity than he had

The amount of coal taken

trustees
recent investigation held was given out 
this morning, It covers a large number 
of typewritten pages and the conclu
sion reached is about what was cx- fioltien Wedding Anniversary of Captain 

and Mrs. McLean Celebrated Yester
day-Many at Receptioa

important figure, is quite a een- 
The trip, he thought, very edu- 

He said that he had found

?e. ST. STEPHEN. N. B„ Oct. 8—The 
annual convention of the W. C. T. U. 
of New Brunswick and Prince Edward

present were ;
John Moffatt, Grand Sub-Secretary Jo
seph Moss, D. C. Matheson, A. E. Mac- 
Pherson, Henry Hearn, George Fox, 
William Watkins, Secretary of Pioneer 
Lodge, and E. B. Paul, M. P. P.

menpected.
The report speaks flrst of the way 

Island began this morning in Oddfel- abie to get at all the facts set out in 
lows’ Hall. A violent storm of wind the charges that those who were said 
and rain made the attendance rather to be familar with these facts refus-
^ tira r work°ofS7he £ ïrÆÎÏ ™Zn Capt. and

Sr.Kiïffi sary£1yesterday at their residence on
opened the meeting with the crusade ™ the7the board would be dictated to Main street. A reception was held in 

hymn, Give to the Winds thy Fear& lf such a rumor were true. Dr. Ather- 
Mrs, Dr. Johnson of Prince Edward tofi is given much praise for pre- 

Island, vice-president, led in prayer. gentlng the charges and calling for 
Mrs. Humphrey of Moncton, in the ab- | ftn lnvestigation. The charges were set 
sence of the recording secretary, was Qut Jn the report and in substance 
appointed to that office. g that a certain doctor

Minutes of the executive, filling va- Qf the medieal staff 
cant offices and appointing committees favored by the matron 
of arrangement, were read and adopt- detriment of the rest 
ed. Miss Gray was appointed corre- The bCRrd flnds that in all cases with 
spending secretary. The superintend- th@ exceptlon of three, there is no evi- 
ent’s report of world’s missions Showed dence t0 ;.upport the statement and in 
the total of $32.27 contributed to the thege tkree the board are of the opinion 
work. A delegate called attention to tha(. the matron bad no intention of 
the fact that a contribution of $5 from prejudlci«g Dr Atherton in the eyes 
St. John did not appear. The report “f hjg patlents but were cases in which 
was accepted subject to correction. The d judgment was not exercised. As 
reports of superintendents of juvenile Ie,ards tbe nurses’ charges there were 
work, peace and arbitration, systematic aU magnified or disproved alto-
giving, Sabbath observance and militia thei. In conclusion the report says
work were not forthcoming. Some of ”hat nQ case has been made out against 
them will be presented at the after- thg mar,agcment which would justify 
noon session. The report of mothers’ thQ board calling for the matron’s res- 
meetings and moral education was io.^atirn anti that no conditions exist 
heard, chiefly dealing with distribution ^hjch do or should justify the with- 
of literature on the subject. drawal of confidence of any part of the

Mrs. A. W. Barney, who was cordiaL communlty from the Institution. The 
ly greeted on taking the platform, gave . d ,g not blind to the fact that part
an inspiring address on this topic.. The {he c0mmunity is antagouistlo to the
r< port of work among lumbermen arid management both as respects the board 
raftsmen showed a considerable inter- ‘ matron and are convinced that this 
est in the work throughout the twq t nls„, has been engendered by
provinces, but efforts to send a mis- rties xxh03e connection with the Hos-
sionary to the lumber camps have not P al ghould lnduce them to use their 
been successful. position and influence to disabuse the

The rule of the W. C. T. U. is that p . ,nd of such d. feeling, 
their missionaries shall not receive p 
money contributions from the men In ou 
they visit. There was some difference 
of opinion as to whether this rule 
should not be modified.

The afternoon session of the W. C.
T. U. convention was occupied wholly 
with the consideration ctf reports. The 
report of the treasurer, Carrie A. Rob
inson, showed total receipts of $469.76, 
a total expenditure of $293.55 and a 
balance of $176.21.

The report of the corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. N. Asker, showed twenty- 
three unions reporting, with a mem
bership of 542, and 64 new members.

The report of the president, Mrs. Nel
lie M. Grey, dealt exhaustively with 

mem- the work of the year. She urged that 
special attention be given to the Y 
work.

Mrs. A. J. Fraser, delegate to the 
world's W. C. T. U„ recently ln ses
sion at Winnipeg, gave a very full 
and Interesting report of that great 
gathering.

This evening a welcome meeting is 
being held in the Methodist Church.

small water- expected.tions by innumberable out had been an eye-opener to him. 
The Central Railway, he said, was a 
first-class road. He spoke of the great 
care of the commissioners in their 
work.

Senator King in reply said that he 
thought that instead of a vote of 
thanks, Mr. McArity should get a voté 
of censure for deciding upon today. He 
hoped that they could renew the trip 
under more favorable circumstances. 
He said that he was not sure that he

STMNBE SHOO* 
OKOUME

the afternoon and evening and n huge 
number of invited guests were present.

Mrs. Robt. DuncanAmong them were
sister of Mrs. McLean,of Boston,

Charles McLean of Boston, son of Capt. 
and Mrs. McLean, and his wife, and 
Miss Maida, their daughter. Mrs. Robt. 
Wisely, only daughter of 
couple was also present. Grand children 
and great grand children wete also 
present, thus four 
represented.

Many costly and beautiful presents 
received by the amiable captain

has been 
to the 

of the staff.
Unknown Man Shot Two Others In Maine 

Central Station at Brunswick— 
Neither WM Die.

the :tg< d

generations were

were
and his wife, testifying 'o ’.lie esteem 
in- which they are held.

Supper was served in the
which was very prettily cecorated

BRUNSWICK, Me., Oct. 8. — John 
McCoy of Centre street, Portland, was 
shot through the abdomen, and an-* 
otib.er man who refused to give his 
name, was shot in the leg by an un
known man at the Maine Central sta
tion here this evening. The assailant 
escaped after the shooting and has not 
been captured. The injured men were 
taken to the hospital in' Portland by 
Chief of Police Colburn.' The details 
of the shooting cannot be learned here. 
The two injured men had come from 
Bath on an electric car and claimed 
that the man who did the shooting was 
a stranger to them. Persons who were 

at the time state that three men

dining
room
with golden rod and autumn leaves.

During tbe evening Rev. Nell Mc
Laughlin, paster of the Portland street 
Methodist church on behalf of its mem
bers, presented Capt. and Mrs. Mdean 
each with a beautifully bound hymnal, 
with the date and their names litho
graphed on the front leaf, h lie present
ation was accompanied by an address 

them on their

3151903
.. 8,153 . .•

.. 18,318 
.. 31,236 
.. 45,095

of passengers was as

1904
1905..
1906
1907..............

The number 
follows:

1903..............
’ 1904...............

new mine and lastly the Winter- ,. .. 3,674 
.. .. 10,122 
.. .. 10,836 
.» .. 13,940 
. .. 14,297

up a
prt mine owned by J. S. Gibbon & Co. 
Smaller mines 
Kelly, O'Leary Bros., and J. Cuaklcy. 
The aggregate of men at work in the 
mines is 150 but only about 20 or 40 

working at one time. The owners 
hampered by the

are those ot Edward 1905 long.congratulating 
happy and useful life, 
them many more years 
happiness. The address was signed by 
the pastor and F. S. Thomas hn liehalf 
of the congregation, The presentation 
was made under a canopy bearing the 
floral lettering “1857 to 1907” with at 
initials of Capt. and Mrs. McLean.

With the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
the enjoyable evening came to a ck.se 
and the guests took leave of the ven
erable# couple wishing them many more 
years of life and happiness.

1906 and wishing 
of wedded

But
1907

near
were engaged in earnest conversation 
for some time, when one of them sud
denly drew a revolver and fired four 

in rapid succession, then ran 
and was quickly lost in the dark- 
A crowd was attracted by the

are EMI EDITORS 
MING CE

shots 
away 
ness.
shots and the condition of the victims 
was considered sufficiently serious to 
order them removed to the hospital at

cause for 
and the

opinion no
exists

that it is its only duty in 
to consider the sub- 

the standpoint, of the reor- 
internal

feelingthis
board feels 
the near future Portland.

Tile police at once began a search tor 
th,e<. fugitive, but at a late hour to
night they had failed to apprehend 
him.

Ject from .
ganization of the medical staff 
management and the board of trustees, 

board regrets that Dr. Atherton 
deemed it necessary to tender his 

They appreciate the loss 
institution from a

and ^recognize his good 
board deny emphatically 

that any discourtesy was intended to 
Dr Atherton ln the Anthrax case. The 
report ends with asking the public to 
continue their confidence ln the insti
tution, and commends its grand work 

and the help and aid it has

BOM’S FINDING 
INIS OHO

’
The 
has 
resignation, 
to the 
standpoint 
work. The

y KILLED BY FftTHEfi.financial

WEST DERRY, N. H., Oct, 8.—Fred 
Groleau who was shot in the abdomen 

« . „„ Hlmn i last night, died this evening. HisEffort Bellld Mode to Clear Up bIISUO- father, Cyril Groleau, who is under ar-
™ j rest on a charge of manslaughter, will

demanding of Springhlll Men 
on Stone Question

j be arraigned in the local court to- 
• morrow. He was given a preliminary 
| hearing today on a charge of assault, 
i He waived examination and pleaded 
, not guilty. The hearing was adjourn- 
j ed pending^the outcome of his son s in

juries.

in past, 
ben to the poor.

Dr Irvine has laid charges in re 
Hospital against Mr. Samp- 

of the board, the sub-
Victoria -secretary

of these charges is that the re
secretary have given out to 

have been

son, 
stance 
ports the 
the press of the investigation

HALIFAX, N. S.. Get. 8.—Premier 
Murray and Mr. Donkin, deputy com-
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